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Judy Gilbertson-AK submits this cute baby shower cake idea. Judy
uses the pattern below and cuts parchment paper on the fold to create the
booties in the photo. She tapes the ends of the parchment together,
places this "bootie" on the cake, then decorates it with a #17 star tip. A
bow is added with a #3 tip. Judy suggests using variegated pink, blue,
and white icing for the booties.
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Place dotted line on fold.
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Correction
Ways and Means Fund Raisers
At the recent Mid-year meeting, the
ICES Board of Directors and
Representatives decided on this
year's fund raising projects.

Debbie Rospray, KS. I am sure
we will be hearing more from Patt
and her committee. Let's give
them our full support.

1. ICES Cookbook. Volume III will
be printed using more of the
recipes that were sent in for
Volume II. It will be another 500recipe volume and will also sell
for $7 .50. Elizabeth McMillan
will be handling the cookbook
orders, and Jack Freisinger will
be in charge of Manpower for
cookbook sales at the Oklahoma
Convention. See the cookbook
order form on page 4.

We have also decided upon a fund
raiser for .1.2.8.2.. We will reprint
Cookbook, Volume I, which was
originally published in .1211 as a
limited edition.

2. A Raffle for a convention
registration and one double room
in the convention hotel for the
Georgia Convention (1989) will
be held. The winner will be
announced at the Saturday Night
Banquet at the Oklahoma
Convention. You do not have to
be present to win. Gloria Griffm
is in charge of raffle sales, and
Loretta Lucenti is in charge of
Manpower for sales at the
Convention.
Tickets will be
$1.00 each or six for $5.00 and
appear on page 17 of this
newsletter.

1988 General Meeting
Agenda

3. An Arts and Crafts Flea Market
will be held at the Oklahoma
Convention. This project will be
handled by the Representatives
and is chaired by Patt Gilly,
Mississippi State Rep., 104
Meadowlane Circle, Clinton, MS
39056 and co-chaired by Betty
Lou Wenke!, Louisiana Alt. Rep.,
3927 Mertens, Alexandria, LA
71302. The market will be selling
donated arts and crafts items.
Other committee members are:
Gayla Russell, lA; Jeanetta
Monday, IN; Kathy Scott, SC;
Millie Green, IN; Jeanette Kirton,
NY; Diane Kaipio, MI; and
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We still have about 340 Volume II
Cookbooks. An order form appears
on page 4 for your use if you would
like to have more books.
Elizabeth S. McMillan
Ways and Means Chairman

An agenda will be used for the 1988
General Meeting to be held in Tulsa,
Oklahoma. If there is a subject you
want on the agenda, please contact
Earlene Moore, Rt. 10 Box 70,
Lubbock, TX 79404, by July 15.

Attention Charter
Members!
Will you please help complete the
newsletter file.
To have the
Historian Newsletter File complete,
I still need the January, February,
March, April, and December, 1977,
issues of the ICES newsletter! Will
you please check your files and see if
you have any of these issues? If so,
will you please have them photocopied and sent to me for the
Historian File. I will attach a note to
any copy sent to me as to who
donated it.
The five copies
mentioned are the only ones missing
since ICES began. We even have all
the Cake Decorators International
newsletters on file! Please let me
hear from .YQll.
Elizabeth S. McMillan, Historian,
4883 Camellia Ln., Bossier City,
LA 71111
May,1988

Due to the inaccurate catalogin1g
of the photo at last year' s
convention, incorrect credit was
given for the choc-o-paste elf
sitting on a log shown on page
of the March, 1988, issue. Thi s
delightful sugar art was made by
Colleen Schmidt of Indiana.

n

Need Help?!
Do you need help with your icing,
cake
recipes , cake setup ,
transporting cakes, candy making,
etc.? Many other decorators m ay
have the same problem as you, and
they would also benefit from y01u
question and the editor's possible
solution. Another member may even
have the perfect answer you need.
This question-and-answer colurrm
was requested in several of the
returned newsletter questionnaire's.
Full results of the questionnaire w;ill
be printed in a future issue, but to
benefit the members as quickly as
possible, I would like to start this
column immediately.
Please send your questions or
problems to the ICES Newsletter
Editor (address on page 20).

Wanted .. .
Material for the newsletter. In t11is
and future issues, I hope to include
even more how-to articles, hints
from readers including time-saving
tips and tools, members ' cake and
candy photos and descriptions, and
perhaps a seasonal cake section.

All of the above, however, can only
be accomplished with your help.
Please send your non-copyri 2ht~
sharing to: ICES Newsletter Editor,
Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S .E.
240th St., Kent, W A 98042.
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President's Message
Dear ICES Membership:
The ICES Board, Representatives, Alternates and others have finished another productive Mid-year meeting.
Many things were discussed and decided upon. TheRe-cap report will be printed in a future issue with specific
items. Congratulations are extended to Indiana; they reported a profit of $31,268.93. A great big ''TIIANK
YOU'' to the Indiana Show Committee for a job well done. One lengthy discussion and difficult decision was
made during the Mid-year weekend, and the Oklahoma Show Committee asked me to try to explain it in the
newsletter for your better understanding.
What if every bridal customer who called to set up an appointment to order a wedding cake told you that #1
her future mother-in-law had to talk to you for an hour, then #2 her mother would need to review what you
do and what you charge and this would take an hour of your time, then #3 the bride needs another hour to come
look at designs and place her order. Only one-third of your time would really be productive (if she placed her
order); and many of us would probably throw up our hands and say, "Who needs this?" In a way, this is what
we have asked the vendors to do at our convention.
In the past, we have changed the vendor policy with the shopowners from year to year, trying first one thing
and then another. The Vendor Liaison polled the vendors, and the majority requested two days with the
shopowners. The shopowners have requested more time with the vendors. We looked at this issue forward,
backward, and sideways to try to fmd a workable solution that would be fair to everyone. We have been losing
vendors at a rapid rate, and these are some things that we considered.

1. Vendqrs must fmd our show a profitable experience or they won't come back.
2. Vendqrs pay a premium for booth space-MOST ARE PROIDBITED from selling to anyone but
shopowners.
3. ICES needs the Vendors to make our shows profitable.
4. ALL registered conventioneers must have some time to see the new products brought by the vendors.
5. We WANT shopowners to promote ICES and tell their local people about ICES. We will never reach the
maximum numberofpeoplewhocan benefit from ICES until we can get the shopowners to actively promote
ICES ..
6. We are all dependent upon one another. Vendors~ shopowners. Shopowners ~local decorators,
and ICES Neecis us all. In turn, if we want to keep up with the newest in techniques and products, we Need
ICES.
I

the vendbrs have shown ICES membership a very large courtesy by making their merchandise available for
all membbrs to see. We should return that courtesy by saying "Thank You" and making the time more
profitabl~ for them. After a lengthy discussion in the Board Room and then taking this issue to the
Representatives meeting for their recommendation, this is what was decided upon.
1. No general public will be admitted to the Vendors' Area.
2. Saturday the Vendors' Area will be open to all registered conventioneers.
3. Friday and Sunday the Vendors' Area will be open only to registered, badged, and verified shopowners.

We are 13 years old this year, and you know the teenage years are instrumental in growth to be a productive
adult. Help us to help ICES to be the very best organization for all of our members in its continuing growth.
Sweet Wishes,

Earlene Moore

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Newsletter Preparation Schedule

ICES Cookbook Order Form
Please enter my order for
Volume n
Cookbook(s) at $7.50 each plus $1.50 postage ($9.00
total). My check for$
(U.S. Funds Only) is
enclosed.
Please enter my order for
ICES Cookbooks
(in multiples of 12) at $6.00 each plus $5.00 postage
($77 .00 total for 12 books). My check for$._ _ __
(U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Please enter my order for
Volume m
Cookbook(s) at $7.50 each to be picked up at the
Oklahoma Convention. My check for$._ _ __
(U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed.
I will be unable to attend the Convention. Please enter my
order for
Volume lli Cookbook(s) at $7.50
each plus $1.50 postage ($9.00 total). I understand the
Volume lli Cookbook(s) will be mailed to me after the
Oklahoma Convention. My check for$._ _ __
(U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed.
Please enter my order for
Volume m
Cookbooks (in multiples of 12) at $6.00 each to be picked
up at the Oklahoma Convention. My check for
$
(U.S. Funds Only) is enclosed.
I will be unable to attend the Convention. Please enter my
order for
Volume lli Cookbooks (in
multiples of 12) at $6.00 each plus $5.00 postage ($77 .00
total for 12 books). My check for $
(U.S.
Funds Only) is enclosed.
Please make all checks payable to ICES Cookbook and
send to Elizabeth S. McMillan, ICES Cookbooks, 4883
Camellia Ln., Bossier City, LA 71111

Each month I receive several items for the newsletter after
the deadline. Unfortunately, it is too late for these to be
printed in the newsletter desired. Because of this, I
thought there may some confusion about the deadline•or
the newsletter preparation schedule.

1be deadline for ads and newsletter copy (all material Jfor
the newsletter) is the FIRST OF THE MON1H
PRECEDING ISSUE DATE. For example, 1the
deadline for the July issue is June 1. The final draft oflthe
newsletter is taken to the printer by the seventh of lhe
month. By the :fifteenth. ofthe month, the printerproducces
approximately 3000 copies (including the color pages),
collates, folds, binds, and three-hole drills the newslettter.
1be newsletters are then prepared for mailing. This iis a
time-consuming process which involves labelililg,
sorting, and, for foreign countries, stamping and putting
the newsletters in envelopes. The newsletters must anlive
at the post office on or before the twentieth of the month
to insure timely delivery. Bulk mail takes approximately
10 days to two weeks to arrive.
Dates Are For Mgnth Precgdjna Issue Date
1st
Newsletter Copy Deadline
7th
Final Draft of Newsletter to Printer
15th
Newsletters Picked Up from Printer
20th or Before Newsletters to Post Office
Issue Date
Newsletters Delivered to Members

Please send all newsletter ad and copy by the FIRST'OF
THE MONTH PRECEDING ISSUE DATE to ICES
Newsletter Editor (address on page 20). Early arrival of
copy is also appreciated to help avoid a last-minute rush.

Classified Ads
Wanted: Wilton Castle Sugar Mold. Contact Sue Gygi, 12080 S. 1849 W., Riverton, UT 84065.
Wlnbeqkler's Cake and Candy Chronicle is a newsletter containing infonnation you want to know-cake and candy hints, recipes,
patterns, news, and information on upcoming classes and shows. Also included are instructional articles by the editor, Marsha Winbeckler, and
a regular colunm by her husband, Roland A. Winbeckler. U.S. and Canadian Subscriptions--6 issues/$8.50 yearly (U.S. funds), Wash. residents
please add 8.1% sales tax. Send fee with your name and address to: Wlnbeckler 'a Cake and Candy Chronicle, 16849 S.E. 240:th St.,

Kent, WA 98042.

SPRING BOOK SPECIAL
Assorted Cake Decgratinc Instructions 20 pages; Dolls. Stencils & ShaccY 17 pgs; Fall Cone & C;ndy
Fipres 12 pgs; Hard Eorms and Filicree 10pgs; Tiered Cake Guide22 pgs; $2.00each. Artjstryin Wm:
Patterns 30pgs; FiprePipedHoliday CooJsjes22 pgs; UnbeJI Anjmal Cakes44 pgs; UnbeJI People Cgkes
53 pgs; $3.00 each. 9 BooJs Set $20.00. Prices effective until 6-30-88. Add $1.00 postage. Bll.LIE
FREDERICK, 35973 Cherry St., Newark, CA 94560, (415) 793-5476
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Learn new styles and techniques in cake decorating in Maid of Scandinavia's professional cake decorating and
candymakirg classes. You'll study with professional from around the world in our large well equipped classroom. Choose
from one of our many classes listed below.
I

Did you receive your 1988 Maid of Scandinavia general catalog?
I

Whether you're a cake decorator or candymaker you'll enjoy our new 1988 Maid of Scandinavia general catalog. Cake
decorating;and candymaking supplies, ethnic and gourmet cookware, wedding and party supplies for every occasion. If
you didn't ,receive your 1988 Maid of Scandinavia general catalog call our switchboard and tell them you're an ICES
member and they'll send you a free catalog. For your catalog call 1-800-328-6722, In Minnesota call 1-800-851-1121,
metro area 925-9256.
AIRBRUSH TECHNIQUES
FINISHING TOUCHES
Classes run from 9 - 3:30 each day.
Frances Kuyper
September 19-23
Pat Ashby .
August 16-19
Leading advocate of airbrush work.
CHOCOLATE ARTISTRY
Run-outs with inserts and collars,
Learn everything from maintenance to
Elaine Gonzalez
June 13-17
gumpaste flowers, applique,
cake work to portrait pointing.
chocolate ideas, and marzipan work.
Hands-on ~nstruction in candymaking,
$200 (Buy some supplies)
artistic guidance when using
$225 (Buy some supplies)
confectio~ery coating and chocolate.
FRAN DOUGH
: $300 (Buy some supplies)
BRITISH DECORATING STYLES
Elaine McGregor
August 22-26
Frances Kuyper
September 26-30
PROFESSIONAL CAKE
Work with glue dough for inedible
Use of traditional royal icing , collars,
keepsakes and edible gumpaste
DECORATING
lettering, scrolling, overpiping, and
Roland Winbeckler
July 18-22
work. Also work with rolled fondant.
cake top decor.
Flowers, figure piping, mixing of
$275 (Buy some Supplies)
$200 (Buy some supplies)
colors, advanced borders, rules of
art, airbrush, etc. for quick,
GUMPASTE FLOWERS, FOLIAGE,
BASIC CAKE DECORATING
economical ways with elegant cakes.
AND FIGURINES
Delores Meyers
October 4-7
i $295 (Buy some supplies)
Flowers, borders, writing, scrolls,
Eleanor Rielander Aug. 29-Sept. 2
basket weave, lattice work, sugar
Orchids, alstroemeria, tiger lilies,
I
CAKE SC~LPTURE
three-dimensional figures, Pierro!
molding, and cake preparation.
Roland Winbeckler
July 25-29
$65 (All supplies included)
clown, and ballerina.
Learn tech~iques for forming three$180 (Buy some supplies)
dimension61 figures of cake.
The above information is necessarily
$295 (Buy some supplies)
VARIETY CLASS
brief. If you wish further details about
certain classes please write or call
Frances Kuyper
September 12~16
AUSTRALIAN CAKE
Work with flowers, tube and molded
and we'll sent it to you at once.
DECORATING
flowers, figure piping, funny figures,
Marie Sykes & Pat Simmons August 1-5
All classes are held in the Maid of
and cocoa painting.
Quick techniques for creating
Scandinavia main classroom at 3244
$200 (Buy some supplies)
intricate Australian and New
Raleigh Ave., Minneapolis, MN
Zealand designs.
55416 (S.E. corner of Hwys. 7 & 100)
$235 (Buy some supplies)

Maid of Scandinavia
3244 Raleigh Avenue, Minneapolis, MN 55416
1-800-328-6722 In Minnesota call1-800-851-1121 Metro Area 927-7996

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Linda Roushar-TX

, ,.. .;w..... JJ

ca'<9*d*cor
Suppliers of
EDIBLE WAFER
Flowers, Leaves,
Scenics, Inscriptions.

·~~~~ • Wafer sheets for food crafting.

Blister packed flowms
and leaves for retail sales

COLORED WAFER SHEETS
DOUBLE THICKNESS
• Trace • cut • invent your own designs • humidify to
shape for your own decorating needs • add a t ouch of
color • make place cards • write on them
Available in the following FDA approved colors :

White
Pink
Yellow

Sue Gygi-UT made this elk of chocolate-flavored coating
for the Rocky Mountain Elk Foundation's 4th Annual
Conference. The elk weighs more than six pounds and is
coated with confectioner's glaze. It was donated by Bob Carter
of Bakers C. & C. for auction and earned $200 for the fund
raiser.
Page6

Red
Orange
Dark Blue

Blue
Purple (violet)
Peach

Size: Approx . 12%" x 9"

Light green
Dark green
Moss green

Ivory
Beige
Brown

Price: 36¢ per sheEt

Samples (specify colors interested in)

Ca·~*

~O

d

*

(Q(

P.O. Box 402 • Lebanon . NJ 0883 ~1
201-236-9484

Also available : waler llowers. leaves and olher decorallons.

May, 1988
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![lake cake
decorating classes
and contests
easier with
PLASTIFOAM
I
I
cake dummies.
I
1

~ ~xiw&

1
I

SHAPE

~ ROUND

i

SQUARE

I
I
I
I
I HEARTS
I

I

I PETALS
I
I
I OVAl

I

i
I

Simply decorate your PlASTIFOAM cake
dummy a s you would any "normal " cake.

RECTANGLE

:

\l c=] il

UNIT$
$1.50
2.1 5
3.35
3.90
5.50
6.75
7.95

6"
8"
10"
12"
14"
16"
18"

1.50
2.1 5
3.35
3.90
5.50
6.75
7.95

6"
9"
12"
15"

2.50
4.35
4.90
6.50

6"
9"
12"
15"

2.50
4.35
4.90
6.50

6"
9"
12"
15"

2.50
4.35
4.90
6.50

9"
12"

4.35
4.90

7"x11 "
9" x13"
11 "x15"
12" x18 "

3.00
4.00
5.50
6.90

~
@)
~
(@)

I

I HEXAGON
I

QTY.

6"
8"
10"
12"
14"
16"
18"

~
[g

I

Tired of baking real cakes for decorating
classes a nd contests? Now there's an
inexpensive, practical alternative: pre-cut,
high-density, 4" high foam cake dummies
from PlASTIFOAM. Here's all you do:

SIZE

I

TOTAl

Subtotal:

Tota l number of dummies:

I Shipping and handling:
I order of 5, plus 50¢ for each
1 add $3.00 for minimum

additional cake dummy:

I

Cu• · ~v· .-:ut residents add 7 'h% sales tax:

I
I

E-3Q_~carton C.O.D. charge:

TOTAl:

I
Payment (c heck one): _
_
CHECK _

MASTER CARD
MONEY ORDER

VISA
C.O.D.

If us ing credit card , account number :

Ex p. d ate: _ __
Sign ature :
Cardholder's na me (please print):
Ship t o:

-:-:
N-am_e_

_ _ __ _ __

_ _ __ __

Street Address (No PO Boxes or RF'D #)
City/ State/Zip

A variety of popular shapes and sizes are
available, so you can make tiered cakes
and other unique creations for contest or
sales display use.
I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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Teleph one

Ma il coupon to:
Plastifoam
66-68 West Street
Rockville, cr 06066

May, 1988
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1 800 P LA-STFM

(In Connecticut, 1-875-6274)

Fax: 20 3-875-6787
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Tiered Ring Cakes
©Billie Frederick 1976-Reprinted by Permission
Edited from 1987 Convention Demonstration Handout
Tiered ring cakes are single layers of cake producing a tiered effect when
fewer servings are desired. The center is cut from the bottom cake and
elevated to achieve an extra tier.

Directions
Bake 12" and 5" single-layer cakes or sizes desired for larger or smaller
Tiered Ring Cakes. The ring cake (bottom tier) can be cut 2"-3" (5-8 em.)
wide. The cut-out circle cake (center tier) should be 3"-4" (76-101 mm.)
larger than the small cake (top tier) baked to stack on top. Baking a larger cake
for the bottom ring would allow more than one size small cake to be baked and
stacked on top of the cut-out circle cake.
For easier handling, chill the cooled cakes two hours in the refrigerator or
1/2 hour in the freezer.

Tiered Ring Cake
by Billie Freder ick

- - - Cut an 8" circle in the exact center of the larger round cake (see diagram 1).

8"

With the entire 12" cake on a cooling rack, place an 8" separator plate with fet~t
up on the cut-out circle cake as shown in diagram 2.

Diagram 1

separator p:;la:=t::e::A===A;;:::::--

/

Diagram 2
8" separator plate

glass

Select a juice glass, coffee cup, or suitable object that is taller than the heig:Jt
of the cake. Place this glass on the center of the separator plate (see diagram
3).
Place a 14" prepared cakeboard upside down on the glass as shown in diagram
4.
Carefully pick up all between the cakeboard and cooling rack to invert as
shown in diagram 5. The ring cake will separate from the cut-out center cake.
Lift off the cooling rack. Lift off the 8" cake on the separator plate. Remove
the glass.

14" prepared cakeboard
(upside down)

Trim the 8" cake slightly smaller to allow room for the border on the separator
plate. Crumb coat the 8" cake. Frost the ring cake and 8" cake. Place the 5"
cake on top of the 8" cake and frost. Stucco all tiers with a damp sponge or
dry paper towel if desired.
Pipe the inside top and bottom borders of the ring cake before positioning the
smaller two-tiered cake. Any template marking must be done now.

~~~~§~§g§~~~~ Fasten 2 1/2" (64 mm.) or taller plastic pillars to the cakeboard in the center
Diagram 4
cooling
rack

of the ring cake with florist's clay. Position the frosted, small tiered cake on
the pillars.
12"=30 em.

8"=20 em.

5"= 13 em.

Editor's Note: After inverting the cake as shown in diagram 5, you may wish
to support the ring cake with your hands as it lowers to prevent breakage. In
the photo above, the top two tiers have been placed on a prepared cakeboard,
not directly on the separator plate. If this is done, trimming the cut-out circle
cake may not be necessary.

Diagram 5
Page8

Computer-drawn diagrams by Roland A. Winbeckler.
May, 1988
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1987 I.C.E.S. SHOW
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Joanne Misener- CO

Jan Wilton -Canada

Janet Foster -England

Linda Walker- IN

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1987 I.C.E.S. SHOW
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

David Harahus - PA

Annamie Spann - CO

Sandra Miller - P A

Page 10

Eleanor Rielander - So. Africa

May, 1988
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1987 I.C.E.S. SHOW
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Willa Brewer - 0 K

Sue Bowles - IA

Cheryl Barnes - AZ

I.C.E.S. Newsletter

Alycia Nicholas - NY

May, 1988
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PHOTOS FROM THE 1987 I.C.E.S. SHOW
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Mary Hall - OH

Cherita Bittenger- lA

Unknown -Japan
Vicki Austin - lA
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BJcky Broadhead-

UT

Carole Faxon-NH

_,

~

!fnc.

The Cake Plate
10411thN.E.
East Wenatchee, WA 98801

[1157 ,:f IJ[57

1+8 + l. 71..1R.K£.Y1007 LAX£. ROAD

11J{J7.0N, OIUO

(509) 884-1549

44312 2.16-896-9224

408 S0/17H SJ{.Ri?A IJAlj

Supplying all of your Sugar Craft needs.

SAN iJU?NAR.DlNO, CAL110RNIII 92408

Magic Line, Wilton, Apollo, Nestle, Cake
Craft, Kopy Kake, Country Kitchen, Coast,
Lucks & More

71'T 885-H46
OVu?

CAKE.,

12,000
CAN~}

~~

availa&le

to~ ~op-

We'll gladly ship your order U.P.S.

.:f IJ[DDIN9 SLU"PLJ[S

THE CAKE PlATE (509) 884-1549

IJ[ fiAN/.JJAC71.1R[ 1DA H£.AVY & SlANiJAiW f'f.JLDS
d.' CiLS7Ufll tf IN.9RE.DHN7 LABELS

yl1.177AiW fi.IN7S, fiu7.CJI.[NS filLX, CDA7 IN9 .:f
fi1N7, N[S7LlS filL)( .:f COA71N9 .:f VAN L£.&7.
DJ[7[7JC COA7IN9,

CN~LL,

CLLLO & POLY

BAyS, St..D<l.R SliCKS, iXJXLS, RiiJ!XJNS,L7C,

CUSTOM LABELS
Ingredient labels for your products. Now you
can buy in quantity and package your own.
Order in groups of 1 00 and pay no expensive
set up charges. Choice of Bar Code, Net. Wt.,
Date, and advertising line.
Sell by (order today)

NET. WT. PRICE $5 PER ROLL

WHOLESALE OtSTRIBUTORS

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
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INTBRNATIONAL CAKB EXPWRATION SOCIETE
AUGUST 11-14, 1188

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL SHOW AND CONVENTION

"SHARE THE MAGIC"

TULSA, OKLAHOMA

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION FORM
(USE SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL REGISTRATION)
Last Name,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ First Name or N i c k n a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Addres,..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telephone#( _ _ _ )_ _ _ _ _ _ __
Street
City
Zip
State
**(if registering as immediate family member),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ o f - - - - - - - - - - - - Relationship
ICES Member's Name
Please mark all applicable items:
(
)First time conventioneer
Mode of Travel _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
)ICES Member*
(
(
)Immediate family member
)Non-Member* (Registration includes
Arrival date and tim..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Membership fee)
)Teacher
Membership expiration date
)Author
(On newsletter mailing l a b e l ) - - - - - - - - - (
)Shop Owner
*Voting ballots will be in registration packets

----------REGISTRATION FEE S C H E D U L E - - - - - - - - - EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT· POSTMARKED BY JUNE 1,1988
Member or immediate family** ............................................................................................. $75.00
Non-Member (this fee includes membership- Internationals, add $3.00) ........................... $95.00
REGULAR REGISTRATION· POSTMARKED AFTER JUNE 1 BUT BEFORE JULY 22,1988
Member or immediate family** ............................................................................................. $85.00
Non-Member (this fee includes membership -Internationals, add $3.00) ......................... $105.00
ON-SITE REGISTRATION
Member or Non-Member (this fee does not include membership) .................................. $105.00
**Immediate family members of ICES members can register at the member rate, but each person must register on
a separate form.
Fee includes registration/badges; Friday morning breakfast; Saturday evening banquet/entertainment; admission to any/all
demonstrations; souvenir booklet. Only Individuals registered and badged may aHend convention events.
NO REFUNDS FOR REGISTRATION AFTER JULY 1, 1988

PRE-CONVENTION REGISTRATION DEADLINE IS JULY 22, 1988

SHOP OWNER INFORMATION
PLEASE COMPLETE THIS IN ADDITION TO THE ABOVE
Only pre-registered shop owners will be given entrance to the vendor's exhibit area at the Tulsa Convention Center on Friday,
August 12, 1988. No on-site shop owner registration will be granted.
NameofShopOwner _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Home Telephone#( _ _ _, _ _ _ _ _ __
HomeAddrassmOwner--------------------------------~-

Street

City

State

Zip

Name of Shop,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Shop Telephone#( _ _ _) _ _ _ _ __

Street

City

State

Number of Employees
Tax Exempt Number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Send the following items with your form: 1)Shop Business Card 2)Photocopy of Telephone Book Listing 3)Photocopy of
Canceled Check or Utility Bill Clearly showing shop name.

Payment must accompany your registration form. Please make checks payable to ICES (U.S. funds). Mall completed forms to:
DONNA DAVIS, SHOW REGISTRATION, 6706 N.W. 27th, BETHANY, OKLAHOMA 73008
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INTERNAITIONAL CAKE EXPWRATION SOCIETE
I

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL SHOW AND CONVENTION
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

"SHARE THE MAGIC"

AUGUST i!l-14, 1988

Convention News
Volunteers Welcome

Deadlines
Registration-·
I
Early Bfrd Discount

June 1,1988
(Form on Facing Page)

Regulaf Registration

July 22, 1988

If you would really like a feeling of getting into the spirit

of things, why not volunteer a couple ofhours to help our
show committees. Lori Henke is our Manpower
Chairman. Her address is 512 N. Marshall Dr., Midwest
City, OK 73110. Pleasefillouttheform below, cut it out
and mail it to Lori. There will not be any monetary
reward, but we promise heartfelt gratitude.

(Form on Facing Page)
Tours

July 22, 1988-Forms
in February, 1988, Issue

Hotel Reservations
1

NAME~--------------------------ADDRESS __________________________

July 7, 1988--Forms in
November, 1987, Issue

····~··························

PHONE---------------------------CmCLE DATES AYAD.ABLE TO WQRK

'

Other Convention Information Available

1988

~w Cmmnittee

Century Club Info.
Show S~edule
Camping Info
Authors' Tables

AUGUST 8 9 10 11 12 13 14
February, 1988,
Newsletter (see address
correction in next column)
March, 1988, Newsletter
April, 1988, Newsletter
April, 1988, Newsletter
April, 1988, Newsletter

TIME AVAILABLE~-------
TIME AVAILABLE~--------

These are our committees. Choose the one or more on
which you would like to help and number yourchoices1 being your first choice, 2, 3, and so on.
______,Registration
_______.Demonstrations
____Cake Room
______,Authors
____Vendors

New Members: Contact Maxine Boyington, P. 0.
Box 12310, Oklahoma City, OK 73157, for any
forms yru may not have.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Needed

AIRLINE DISCOUNTS

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Please don't forget the special discount air fares on
United Airlines. Call their special toll-free number
1-800-521-4041 and mention the special ICES
account number 8048H. For more information, see
the January, 1988, newsletter.

)(
'

ADDRESS CORRECTION
The correct address for the Vendor Chairman is:
Norma Stell, Cake Decorators Delight, 1415 N.
Portland, Oklahoma City, OK 73107.

.

Sl/OW DIRECTORS

. MAXINE BOYINGTON • P.O. BOX 12310 • OKLAHOMA CITY, OK 731.'i7
i
SUZANNE FLOWERS • 8 BIRDIE LANE • SHAWNEE, OK 71,801 •
I

I.C.E.S.!~fewsletter

_____,Hospitality
_______.Manpower
_ ___,Banquet
____Century Club
_____Wherever

May,l988

• {1,05) 91,6-118.'16
{1,05) 2'1.'1-6.127
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INTERNATIONAL CAKE EXPLORATION SOCIETE
AUGUST 11-11,, 1988

l.ij

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL SHOII/I AND CONVENTION

"SHARE THE MAGIC"

TULSA, OKLAHOMA

SHOW RULES AND REGULATIONS
1.

After registration all cake entries must be set up for display in Hall A of the Tulsa Convention Center between
8:00 a.m. and 5:00p.m., Thursday, August 11, 1988.
·

2.

Either real cake or dummies must be used. However, dummies must be of a design that can be duplicated in real
cake.

3.

TinS IS A SHARING SHOW, NOT A CONTEST. THERE WILL BE NO JUDGING.

4.

All entries must be picked up after the show between 5:00p.m. and 7:00p.m. on Sunday, August 14, 1988. NO
ENTRIES MAY BE PICKED UP PRIOR TO THIS TIME. Entries left after this time will be disposed of if other
arrangements have not been made for the entry to be picked up.

5.

ICES camot be responsible for theft and/or damage to entries. However, every precaution will be taken to insure
their safety.

6.

ICES will assume no responsibility for personal items of any nature lost at the ICES Show and Convention.

7.

This show is open to ALL cake decorators who want to share their art with others.

8.

A picture release MUST accompany any entry sent or brought, or it may not be displayed.

9.

The Show Committee reseiVes the right to remove any entry it considers to be in poor taste.

10. There is NO fee to enter a cake or other display in the show.
11. To be eligible for the Century Oub drawing, entries must be on at least a 6" display board or display area.
12. Each entry will receive one chance for the Century Oub drawing; however, a tiered cake will receive one chance
per tier providing the smallest tier is at least 6".
Detach here and bring this PICTURE RELEASE with your entry to Hall A.
PICTURE RELEASE: I hereby give permission for my entry(s) to he photographed and to the International Cake
Exploration Societe to reprint any and all photographs ofmy entry or entries taken during the August 11-14, 1988, Show
in Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Signanue__________________________________________________________________
Adrnress----------------------------------------------DMe-------------------

J!!!!1i'
II
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BOX~~~: 0./Rifi:'Jn~MA

MAXINE BOYINGTON • P.O.
CITY, OK 13151 • {40S) 946·8886
SUZANNE FLOWERS • 8 BIRDIE LANE • SHAWNEE, OK 71,801 • (1,05) 273-6327
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RAFFLE

*

RAFFLE

*

RAFFLE

*

RAFFLE

Convention Registration and a Double Hotel Room
With great pleasure, ICES announces that at Mid-year it was approved to have a raffle for a convention
registration and double hotel room for the Georgia Convention (August 10-13, 1989). The drawing will be
held in 1Tulsa during the Saturday Night Banquet.
I

The do~ation for tickets will be $1.00 each or six tickets for $5.00. There are six tickets printed on this page.
You may run off as many copies as you wish. Advance tickets may be mailed to:

,

Gloria Griffin, 4225 Trapper Crescent, Mississauga, Ontario LSL 3A7, Canada
The deadline for mailing tickets is August 1, 1988. Tickets mailed after this date may not arrive in time to
be included in the drawing. Tickets will also be available at the Convention. Be sure that there is sufficient
paymeqt for each ticket mailed. Individual tickets should have $1.00 (check or money order) attached to each.
Lots ofl,six tickets should have $5.00 (check or money order) attached to each lot of six. Please do not send
cash. Make checks or money orders payable to ICES. U.S. Funds Only.
I

RAFFLE

*

RAFFLE

*

RAFFLE

RAFFLE
X!

Drawing to be held at the
I.C.E.S. Conuention in TULSA
_______________________
Address, ___________
Cit'y
State _ _ _ __
Zip
Phone _ _ _ _ _ __

I

~

9~8

Na~e

Drawing to be held at the
I 988 I.C.E.S. Conuentlon In TULSA
Name,___________________

Qonation: $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00
(U.S. FUNDS ONLY)

'

I.C.E.S. Newsletter
!

RAFFLE

*

RAFFLE

State
Phone, _ _ _ _ __

Donation: $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00
(U.S. FUNDS ONLY)

* BBEELE * BBEELE ~

~~

~

*

City
Zip

Donation: $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00
(U.S. FUNDS ONLY)

Drawing to be held at the
1988 I.C.E.S. Conuention in TULSA
Name
Address
Cit,y
State
Zi~
Phone

RAFFLE

Drawing to be held at the
1988 I.C.E.S. Conuention In TULSR
Name:_________________
Address. ______________

Address•---·------Citjy
State, _ _ _ __
Zi~
Phone, _ _ _ _ __

~
~
~
~
~

*

Donation: $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00
(U.S. FUNDS ONLY)

RAFFLE

BBEELE

RAFFLE

Drawing to be held at the
I 988 I.C.E.S. Conuentlon in TULSA
Name
Address ______________
City
State _ _ _ __
Zip
Phone _ _ _ _ __

Qonation: $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00
I
(U.S. FUNDS ONLY)

~

*

~
~
~
~
~
~~

May,1988

RAFFLE

*

RAFFLE

*

RAFFLE

Drawing to be held at the
1988 I.C.E.S. Conuention In TULSA
Name_________________
Address. ______________
City
State, ______
Phone _ _ _ _ __
Zip
Donation: $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00
(U.S. FUNDS ONLY)
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Recipes
Bob's Trutlles
lib. + 12 oz. milk chocolate
12 oz. butter (3 sticks)
3 oz. powdered sugar
3 oz. rum or Irish Cream
Melt chocolate and drop in 1 stick of
butter. Cool to room temperature. In
mixing bowl, whip other 2 sticks of
butter; add sugar and rum. Add to
chocolate mixture.
Let set
overnight. Work into balls.
Submitter Unknown

Peach Preserve Cake
Mix jn order even:
3 eggs
l/2 tsp. salt
2 c. sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
3/4 c. cooking oil
1 c. buttermilk
2 c. flour
1 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. nutmeg
1 tsp. soda

Hints
~

1 c. peach preserves
3/4 c. nuts
1 c. coconut
Bake in well greased and floured
tube pan at 300° for 1 1{2 to 2 hours.
Freezes well.
Nancy Waldman-FL

Fruit Cocktail Cake

Use candy coating for coating petits
fours. The candy will need to be
thinned a little with Crisco® for
easier pouring.
Marlene Bushman-IA

llg. can fruit cocktail, drained
2 c. sugar
2 c. flour (unsifted)
2 tsp. baking soda
2 tsp. vanilla
1 tsp. cinnamon
2 eggs
1/2 tsp. salt

For chocolate cakes, dust pan with
cocoa instead of flour. Cocoa leaves
no white spots. This works great for
cakes that are not completely
frosted, i.e., bundt cakes.
Marlene Bushman-IA

Mix together dry ingredients. Beat
eggs; add sugar and beat. Mix in dry
ingredients by hand. Fold in fruit.
Spray 9" x 12" pan with vegetable oil
spray and pour in batter. Sprinkle
brown sugar on top. Bake at 350° for
45 minutes. This is a delicious, very
moist, no-frost cake.
Freda C. Dailey-NJ

Instead of buying a cake-baking
core, make your own. Fill a metal
juice can with salt. Spray or grease
and flour the outside of the can and
place it in the center of the cake pan.
Pour the batter around the juice can.
Bake as usual. Remove juice can,
wipe off, and cover with foil until
needed again. Can be used several
times. Margie Bittenger-MD

Sylvia Hamner-TX shares this photo of a star-fill-in
dinosaur she has done on a cake baked in the "shoe"
cake pan.
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To whiten yellowed pillars, plates,
etc., add equal amounts of
dishwasher powder and bleach to hot
water and soak pieces for several
hours. Thoroughly wash and rinse
after soaking.
Rosemarie Sullivan-PA

May,1988

Merlene Tirone-NH
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1987- 88 Board of Directors
EarleDe M_.......,.ldellt

RL10!Box70
Lubbock, TX 79404
(806) ?45-2230 ar745-5537
Elizabeth McMW...VIce Pnsldent

4883 C!:amc11ia La.
City, LA 71111
(318) 746-2812

:ao.suir

wn·~Nf,OR ~

1~=

E. W

.

WA 98801

(509) 814-1549 Of 884-8324

GA,If.,NV
Betty O.........-Recardlna Secretary

6504 ~ouey Rd.
Flint, MI 48507
(313) ~S-4161
NM,\lf'A,SD

Sue GJII-C~aSecretary

12080 .1849W.
Ri
ur 84065

(801)~7335

Jerry L. aat,lnaer
12113 ;Edgemont St.
Silver Spring. MD 20902
(301) ~9-6859

Jack~Jt.AR
8393l'f. Gale Rd.
Otiaville, MI 48463
(313) 631-6624
ID,NQ. VA
Marlene Budunan
#:50322
(515) ~6-7744

ID.NJJWI
JackFrelsmler
5823 Ljmacl Mvd. N.E.

~NM87110

(SOS) 1.66=1212 Of 296-2196

AZ,Ml

701 Mitchell St.
Ithaca, NY 14850
(6111) 272-7281 or 277,.5331

ND,cr
Ellzabetb Mackewlcb

4Puklule
Englishtown, NJ 07726
(201) 536-9095
VT,AL
Shirley Manbeck
2006Alepia
Austin, TX 78757
(512) 454-1311
MS,MD,KS
Emma Rowe
230l s. JCIIIell Rd.
Ammicaa Falls,ID 83211
(208) 226-2091
RI,MI",DE
Florence Schreiber
349 N. V"u::kcn St.
TltunciK Bay, Onllllio
Canada P7C 4B1

CO,MO,ur

4225 TApper Ctes.

~up.Onllllio

CanactJ L5L 3A7

(416) s2o.8873
OK,NH,WV
Manuel LoaMiz
50lDuBoia
Bolin~ ll. 60439
(312) 739-3649
OH,FL:,CA

ADa~~
Fay Sbmholtzcr

BydptlFinncl•'
Wil'Lcna Sbiflett
Syb:Ccpnmlttn-

lYUI.uiiiDI
Elizabclb McMillan

Bx:Lal
Jadt A. Brlstal
Ccptnllzatlgn I; Mcmhmblp
Manuel Lopez
Cpnyentlgn JJallpn
Betty Overman
Qcmsmtratlmldalwn

GloDa Griffin
Hall gf l)n•
Fay Sb•aholtzcr

lllllllrllll

Elizabclb McMillan

lntem•llqgal Coordlnetor

Fay Shanholtzer
1705 N. a-ter Ave.
Bakerlfield, CA 93308
(805) 393-6611

Jgb

FICIII!DCO Schreiber
Dwr!ptlpp
Marlene Bushman

Mlnytn Be-gp

Jack A. Blistol
NcygleJter Bnwrce &JdaiJgn

AK,IL,MA
Diane Sbavldn

32 Hampshi!e Rd.
Fisbldll, NY 12524
(914) 897-9562

Diano Sbavkin
NqmlnaJign•

KY,MB,PA

Pybllcaflou

Mar1eno Busbman

Rt.5,Box234
Mcmme,LA 71203
(318) 343-2586
Andrea Wantz
6528 LilHans a.
Indianapolis, IN 46237
(317) 786-5430

$4.20--per typed line
$50.40--1/6 page (3 1/8" x 3 3/8'')
$75.60--1/4 page (3 1(1." x 4 3/4")
$137 .50--1(1. page (4 3/4" x 7 1/4")
$250.00--full page (1114" x 9 3/4")
If you commit to one full year of ads (11
issues), you will receive one ad free (buy 10
issuesatregularpriceandgetonefree). Ifyou
commit for one-half year of ads, you will
receive one ad free (buy six issues andreceive
one free). Pay for the full year conunilment
orone-halfyearcommilment in advance, and
you will receive another 10% discount.
The page size is 81(1." xll" with 1(1." margins
all around.

PJIIalll:l1x

GloDa Griffin
'IP"'entatlg JJaiiiiJI

Scbgl•nh!u
FICIII!DCO Sdueiber

Sb• O!mcr JdeiHm
R~~~aWill

Wil'Lcna Sbiflett

Sapulpa, OK 74066
(918) 224-5522 or 224-6056
NC,WY,MN

Where To Send

SueGygi

Vendw IJallon

Rena WID
223S.Maple

Con~t the designated Boardmember with any
,
problem in your state.

Syh-Cmnm!ttee-

cwyuc!yb
Fay Sblllbol!zcr

See Board of Directors
listing for Committee
ChaUnens' addresses.

Publication Information

Newsletter Back Issues

The ICES Newsletter is published monthly
(except September) to keep members
infonned about cake decorating and
relevant areas. Members are encouraged to
share hints, recipes, patterns, or
photographs. Yearly dues are $15 for
Charter Members (joined by Sept., 1977)
or $20 for regular members. International
members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. fimds only.
Membership is open to any man, woman,
or child who is interested in the "Art of
CakeDec<fating." Duesfornewmembers
go to I~ Membership, 5406 Newcome
Dr., San Antonio, TX 78229. Send
renewal ~es to ICES Computer, 34
Kenwood :pr., Hampton, VA 23666.

While supplies last, back issues of the
newsletter are available for sale.

m!

Advertising Policy
Ads for the newsletter must be received by
the lstofthe month prec:edlngpubllcatlon.
ALLONE-ISSUEADSAREPAYABLEIN
ADVANCE. Make checks payable to ICES.
Ads should be camera-ready with sharp
black-and-white copy. Allow four to five
days for the mail to reach the editor at 16849
S.E. 240thSt., Kent, WA 98042,phone (206)
631-1937. Ad rates are as follows:

Mar1eno Bushman

Kay Thorn

IA,SC

Gloria Grlllln

1987-88
Committee
Chairmen

Loretta LucenU

Issues available are January thru March,
1987, and June, 1987, thru April, 1988.
Please indicate which issues you are
ordering.
Back issue prices are $3.00 each in the
U.S. and$4.50ifmailedoutside the U.S.
(plus $4.00 for each additional
newsletter mailed to same address
outside U.S.). Toorderbackissues,mail
check or money order (payable to ICES)
to ICES Newsletter Back Issues, c/o
Marsha Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th
SL, Kent, WA 98042.

~

for any purpose should be made
payable to ICES.
Address Cbanm. Label Corrections &
Renewal Membership DueriCES
Computer, 34 Kenwood Dr., Hampton, VA
23666.
Cake Show Certificates & Publicity
Membersblp Forms-Gloria Griffin

Loc;aJ Cake Show and .Tudp's Gufde)ines.
ICES Directories C$4.00 ea. postpaidlMarlene Buslunan
Membership Pins. Membership Questions
& New Member Dues--ICES Membership,
S406Newcome Dr., San Antonio, TX 78229.

Newsletter Cgpy. B&ek Issues. & Ads-ICES Newsletter Editor, Marsha
Winbeckler, 16849 S.E. 240th St., Kent, WA
98042, phone (206) 631-1937. Copy and
ads must be received by the 1st of the
month preceding publication.
1988 Show Directors-Maxine Boyington,
P.O. Box 12310, Oklahoma City, OK 73157,
phone (405) 946-8836; Suz81Ule Flowers, 8
Birdie Ln., Shawnee, OK 74801, phone
(405) 273-6327.

I
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Classes

Cake Shows

Classes will be listed one time

Shows will be listed one time

only.

only.

Frances Kuyper-June 20-24.
Airbrush Techniques. Oass will be
at The Party Cake Shop, Cincinnati,
OH. Contact Linda Gillespie, 2980
Lanes Mill Rd., Oxford, OH 45056.

Pennsylvania-June 25-26. Ninth
Annual Pennsylvania State Cake
Show, Holiday Inn, Rte. 30, Yolk,
PA. This is a sharing show; everyone
is welcome. There will be a banquet,
demonstrations, and wafer paper
mini-classes by Donna Hom of NJ.
For more information, send a
business-size SASE to Sheila Miller,
R.D.12Box529, York,PA 17406.

June 27-July 1.
Airbrush
Techniques. Contact Country
Kitchen, 310 Raquet Dr., Ft.
Wayne, IN 46808, (219) 4842928.
July 26-30.
Airbrush
Techniques. Contact Sue Gygi,
12080S.1849W.,Riverton, UT
84065, (801) 254-7335.
Donna Horn-June 25-26.
Pennsylvania show listing.

See.·

Gene Chapman-July 18-22 (9:30
a.m.-4:30 p.m.).
Party Foods,
Arrangement of Food, and Table
Decoration. Early registrcttion by
May 31 required. Contac\ Gazebo
Party Shop, 225 East Market St.,
Kingsport, TN 37660, (615) 2450771.
Roland A. Winbeckler-July 1822. Professional Course. July 2529-Sculpture Course. Contact Maid
of Scandinavia, 3244 Raleigh Ave.,
Minneapolis,MN 55416,(612)9277996.

Day of Sharing
Texas-June 12 (9 a.m.-4 p.m.),Area
lll Day of Sharing, Holiday Inn
N.W., I.H. 10 & Loop 410, San
Antonio, TX, (512) 377-3900. Fee
of $20.00 (or $15.00 for
preregistration by June 4) includes
lunch. Bring a hint, pattern, or recipe
to share with friends. Regarding
registration or demonstrations,
please contact Marcy Barrera, Area
lll Alt., 5908 El Verde Rd., San
Antonio, TX 78238, (512) 6843611-after 6 p.m., or (512) 6969977 (Mon.-Fri. 8-5).

I.C.E.S. Newsletter Editor
Marsha Winbeclder

Show Photos Available
for Purchase
A few of the color photos printed in
the 1987 newsletter issues are still
available for purchase. These are 8"
x 10" color photographs and sell for
$10.00 each. The color photos
printed in the 1988 issues are th!e
actual size shown in the newsletter
and are available for $1.00 each. The
person who created the sugar art has
first choice. To purchase your photo,
send the following to Marsha
Wmbeclder, 16849 S.E. 240th St.,
Kent, W A 98042.
(1) The name as printed in the
newsletter,
(2) A brief description of the sugar
art,
(3) Date of issue in which the photo
appeared,
(4) And a check or money order
payable to ICES (U.S. funds only~.
(5) For 1988-issue photos, ple3/Se
include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
, :.t'

Bulk Rate
U.S. Postage
PAID
Kent, WA
Permit No. 200

16849 S.E. 240th St.
Kent, WA 98042
(206) 631-1937 (earliest time zone)

THE MAILING LABEL SHOWS YOUR EXPIRATION DATE-Month/Year. Regular Members-$20 yearly.
Charter Members (joined before Sept. 1977}-$15 yearly. All International Members (not in U.S.) add $3 for postage.
Dues must be paid in U.S. funds only. Send dues for new members to ICES Membership. 5406 Newcome Dr., San
Antonio, TX 78229. Send renewal dues to ICES Computer, 34 Kenwood Dr., Hampton, VA 23666.
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